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KUALOA INTRODUCES NEW WAYS TO EXPLORE TRUE HAWAI’I
*New afternoon packages and hiking tour offer visitors more ways to fall in love
with O’ahu’s Northeastern countryside*
KA’A’AWA, O’AHU – This new year, Kualoa introduces two new ways to explore and
experience the 4,000-acre Ranch with the launch of new afternoon packages and a
hiking experience:
Afternoon Packages
The new afternoon packages include Experience and Adventure tours: The Experience
package allows guests to select two tours from choices like the Movie Sites and Ranch
tour, Hawaiian Fishpond and Gardens tour and the Jungle Expedition tour. The
Adventure package allows guests to pair one experience tour with either a horseback or
ATV tour.
Both afternoon tours conclude with a Hawaiian-style dinner overlooking the famous
Mokoli’i Island (Chinaman’s Hat). Live Hawaiian music serenades guests as they enjoy
dinner featuring menu items such as delicious hand-carved prime rib, macadamia nut
crusted mahimahi, grilled island chicken, and selection of sides and dessert including
fresh baked banana bread. The evening closes with live entertainment that takes guests
on a journey into the past, sharing the legends of Kualoa through ancient Hawaiian
chants and hula. Afternoon tours begin at 2:20 p.m. Packages start at $89 for adults and
$55 for children ages 3-12. Kama’aina rates are available.
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Hiking
The guided Hakipu’u Hike takes visitors through a thick forest, over beautiful
undulating pastures, across a flowing stream, to a Hawaiian cultural restoration site,
with taro patches and native plants. Guests will also be treated to a stunning
picturesque view of Kane’ohe Bay where they will learn about Kualoa, its history and
the cultural significance it brings to Hawai‘i. Several stops will provide learning and
photo opportunities: one at the lo’i to learn about kalo and the second at a lookout over
Kane’ohe Bay to hear the legend of Mokoli’i Island and to see the 125-acre Moli’i
Fishpond. The two-hour Hakipu’u Hike is a one and a half-mile hike available on select
Saturdays and Sundays at 9:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon. Pricing is $15 per person and $20
for a parent and child three to 12 years old. Covered shoes are required; sunscreen and
insect repellent are recommended.
For reservations, please call (808) 237-7321 or visit www.Kualoa.com
About Kualoa
Established in 1850, Kualoa is located on 4,000 acres along O‘ahu’s northeastern coast.
Family owned and operated, its mission is to serve as a role model as a steward of the
land by preserving, protecting and enhancing Hawai‘i’s natural beauty and culture,
while also developing recreational and agricultural enterprises that are compatible with
the environment. For more information, call (808) 237-7321 or visit www.kualoa.com.
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